AIR CARE

Solutions

• Water-based, low-fragrance deodorant
• Contains patented SE-500® malodor neutralizer
• Convenient size and package for on-the-go use
• Economical 1,500 sprays per single eight ounce can

Care for Work Environments®

AIR SAVORS ECO
This non-aerosol air freshener contains zero propellants, making
it safe for you and the environment. The compact, modern
design fits on any counter and complements your space. As
economical as it is subtle, a single can contains 1,500 sprays.
HIGHLY EFFECTIVE
This low-fragrance formula is designed for more sensitive
noses. It contains a lower level of fragrance than our traditional
Air Savors™ product with a water base creating a subtle scent
experience, but remains effective with the SE-500® odor
neutralizer. Subtle scents like these don’t overwhelm the senses,
but are still powerful enough to eliminate odors.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Mist lightly into the air and allow fragrance to bloom. Avoid
spraying wood or plastic surfaces. Use as much as needed.
TECHNICAL DATA
Density: 8.3 lbs/gallon
Color: colorless to light yellow

APPLICATIONS
Eliminate different types of foul problems including restroom,
garbage and smoke odors. Perfect for spot use in washrooms,
lunch rooms, car interiors, lobbies, apartment and hotel rooms,
office spaces, kitchens and more.
Air Savors Eco is safe for use in all public spaces, health care
environments or areas of concern with odor complaints.

OTHER STATE AIR CARE PRODUCTS

State® Fragrance Cube™
Large space ambient
scenting system

Fragrance Burst™
Metered spray odor
neutralizing system

Gel Genie™
Clinging gel deodorant

D-Stroy®
Odor destroyer and
drain maintainer

PACKAGING
Coastal Dreams
127842
8 OZ/CS9
Citrus Green Tea
127840
8 OZ/CS9

State Industrial Products
5915 Landerbrook Drive
Mayfield Heights, OH 44124
To Order Call: 1-866-747-2229
www.stateindustrial.com
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Canada
6935 Davand Drive
Mississauga, Ontario L5T 1L5
To Order Call: 1-800-668-6513

Puerto Rico
Royal Industrial Park, Bldg “M”
Local #5, Carr 869, km 1.5 Palmas
Cataño, P.R. 00962
To Order Call: 787-275-3185
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